CHRISTMAS MENU
2022
CHRISTMAS CAKES

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

MINI CHRISTMAS CAKE
Brandy-soaked sultanas, currants and raisins with
our candied citrus peel, molasses, ground almonds
and spices. This cake has a layer of marzipan and
royal icing on the top only, leaving the sides bare
and simple. Finished with candied mandarin.

NUTTY CHOCOLATE BARBADOS BISCUITS
GF
Rich dark chocolate biscuits with pecans and
brown sugar.
£10, bag of 12

£20, individually boxed cakes (serves 4)
£80 slab (serves 16)
GINGER MOLASSES CAKE
Made with freshly grated ginger, cloves, molasses
and cinnamon.

£12.50, 14cm loaf (serves 4)
CHOCOLATE SALTED CARAMEL RUM CAKE
Rich devil’s food chocolate cake, soaked with rum
and topped with salted caramel buttercream.

£12.50, 14cm loaf (serves 4)

COCONUT MACAROONS
GF/DF
Old-fashioned coconut cookies.
£8, bag of 12
BLACK PEPPER GINGER SNAPS
Crisp ginger molasses cookie with fresh ground
black pepper.
£8, bag of 12
MEXICAN WEDDING COOKIES
Pecan shortbread dredged in a double coating of
icing sugar.
£8, bag of 12

CHRISTMAS PUDDING

HOUSE MADE CANDIED PEEL

Stout and brandy-soaked sultanas, currants and
raisins with our candied citrus peel, ground
almonds, sourdough breadcrumbs and winter
spices. Each pudding comes in its own enamel
basin for traditional warming in a water bath.

Our candied peel is made in the bakery over three
days, using a combination of winter citrus,
including Amalfi lemon, grapefruit, clementine and
mandarin. An amazing addition to any baking,
especially at Christmas time.

£22.50, measures 12cm/500g (serves around 4)

£7 per bag

CHRISTMAS MINI MINCE PIES

CRYSTALISED VIOLET PETALS

English apples, brandy-soaked sultanas, currants
and raisins, with our candied citrus peel and
winter spices before being baked into a buttery
sweet pastry.

Crystallised French violet petals, perfect for
decorating cakes and desserts at any time of the
year.

£2, individually
£16.50, box of 9

£7 per bag

VIOLET CHRISTMAS HAMPERS –
AVAILABLE TO ORDER
TO COLLECT
FROM NOVEMBER 25th

A boxed selection of our seasonal goodies,
including limited-edition Violet X More Joy jumbo tote / beach bag.
MEDIUM HAMPER - £135
• Mini Christmas cake
• Mince pies, box of 9
• Three bags of Christmas cookies
• Cheesy poppyseed biscuits
• A jar of England Preserves jam
• Crystallised violet petals
• Violet x More Joy jumbo tote bag

VIOLET X MORE JOY LIMITED EDITION
“MORE CAKE” JUMBO TOTE BAG

An oversized purple canvas tote, made in
collaboration with fashion designer (and friend of
Violet) Christopher Kane and brand More Joy.
£45

LARGE HAMPER - £175
Everything above, plus…
+ Christmas pudding
+ House made candied citrus peel
+ Two additional bags of Christmas cookies

@morejoy
christophercake.com

SAVOURY
STILTON BUNS
Crumbly Colston Bassett Stilton cheese rolled up in
pastry.
£4 each

WINTER SQUASH, BROWN BUTTER AND
SAGE QUICHE
£28 whole (generously serves 4)

CHEESY POPPY SEED BISCUITS
Rich, mature cheddar biscuits, rolled in poppy seed.
£8, bag of 12

SEASONAL BUTTERCREAMS
At Violet, we bake and decorate with the seasons.
In addition to our classics, adorning our celebration cakes and cupcakes through Christmas will also be
seasonal, small batch buttercreams of quince and cranberry.
A big thank you to our Wilton Way neighbours, for letting us raid your bountiful quince trees.

